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The quantity of gypsum mined
in 1911 was 2,323,970 short
tons, valued at $6,462,035, as
stated by E. F. Burchard, in an
advance chapter on “Gypsum”
for
from “Mineral Resources
1911,” publish by the United
States Geological Survey. This
was a slight decrease from the
figures for 1910 —I 05 per cent
in production and 0.94 per cent
in value —but while the industry
was not especially active certain
changes, such as the replacement of old mills by a smaller
number of larger modern mills
and the establishment of mixing
plants in commercial centers,
should result, according to Mr.
Burchard,
in
the saving ol
freight charges on finished plasters and enable the products to
be sold to the consumer at low
rates.
Gypsum was produced in 17
States and in Alaska from 78
mills. The imports for 1911 were
considerably reduced.
A copy of the report may be
obtained free on application to
the Director of the Geological
Survey, Washington D. C.
Bargains in Granite Ware at
the Racket Store.
t

John B. Pittman returned this
week from the Springs a: Elsinore where he has been for the
last few weeks. .
A painful accident happened
this week to Mrs. Louis Korn
while chopping ice with an ice
thru her
pick, running same
thumb of her left hand necessita-

ing medical attention.
Mrs. Alex Sutherland left Wed-

nesday morning for Albuquerque where she willvisit a short Apple Fruit Cake Without Eggs
time.
One cup sugar, one half cup of
one halt cup of cut
shortening,
Miss Martha Hunt, nurse at
dates,
raisins
and
one teaspoonthe local Santa Fe hospital left
of
one
cinnamon,
quacter teaful
Monday morning for San Diego
half nutmeg,
cloves,
of
spoonful
and other southern California
oi
points,
accompanied
by her one and three-fourths cups
and one cup of apple sauce
parents Bishop and Mrs. John flour
with
one teaspoonful of soda
Hunt of Snowflake.
stirred in sauce the last thing.
Dr. O. S. Brown,the local phyThis recipe is excellent in winsician for the Santa Fe left Tues- ter as cakes without eggs are in
day morning for his ranch home demand when egg are so expenat Riverside,Cal., where he goes sive.—National Magazine.
on a months vacation.
Mrs. W. E. Graver accompanied by the children left the eariy
Every day is a Bargain Day at
of
the
week
the
Racket Store.
Merrill,
for
t
part
Wis., where she will visit the
The Queen Esthes Circle will
rest of the summer with relatia program and serve Ice
give
ves and friends.
Cream
on the lawn of the M E.
Mrs. J. L. Sweeney and little
Parsonage next Tuesday- at 8:15
son left Wednesday for los Angep. m. Everybody is invited.
les where they will spend the remainder of the summer at the
Mrs. E. L. Greenlaw was visit
beeches.
ing here this week from Cliffs
; Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Uphoff and with her parents Air. and Mrs.
last R. T. O’Rourke.
little daughter returned
Saturday from their visit in Los
W. G. Kelly made a business
Angeles.
to Phoenix the early part of
trip
Engineer Ed Clark returued
the
week.
last Satuiday from the east
where he accompanied the reThe only shirt for summer
mains of the late Edwin Holt.
time is the ‘Wilson” at H.
Miss Ora Fields was tarnsfer- H. Smith Co.
red this week as operator tor the
The prize-fight spirit is apparSanta Fe from Guam, N. M., to
ent among the youngsters of
Canyon Diablo.
Winslow, there being several
bouts of from one to six rounds,
St- Paul’s Episcopal Church reported as very good, fast fightlong as it lasted. There
St, Paul’s Episcopal church, ing as
were
no
knockouts and in most
evening
Sundciy
at
services every
the
fight was declared a
eases
school
at
10
8 o’clock. Sundciy
draw. At the rate the kids are
o’clocka. m.
now going Winslow will have
Have you been to the Racket an over-flux of pugilists in a
few years.
j
Store this week?

mated.
y'

Characteristics
of some great
particularly interesting.
J. Pierpont Morgan, for instance,
seldom comes to Washington,
but when he does his habit for
a quarter of a century has been
to stop at the Arlington Hotel.
At the time it was proposed to
interest Air. Morgan in a proposition to tear down the old
structure and to erect one of
the most magnificent hotels in
the country on its site, the great
financier took a big block of the
hotel stock upon the stipulation
that the rooms reserved lor him
in the new hotel should be arranged in exact duplicate, and
furnished in the same manner as
the suite which has been at his
disposal in the old Arlington
for many years.
It is said that Senator Penrose
who always stops at the New
Willard, pays S3O a dav for his
rooms, and that the Senator
frequently proclaims that any
one who pays such fancy prices
is privileged to use or abuse the
furniture and surroundings as
he sees lit, and that lie acts accordingly. The Senator is known
to be a very rich man, and as a
bachelor has formed some peculiar habits, one of which is said
to be that he frequently stores
the halt smoked butts of cigars
in his trouser pockets, where
they arc kept handy for use.

Characteristics

men

are

trading in the town.

One more answer. Let a laboring mans wife go to a store
in
this town to be waited on, and
the wife of a well to do man
comes along, some of the clerks
have been known to leave the
first mentioned customer and
wait on Mrs. Rich, and go back
to the laboring man’s wife all
the time conversing with the
rich one.
So it is that the laboring man’s
wife can’t get the attention that
she ought to get in making her
purchases, she naturally looks
to the catalog houses for many
of her purchases of \arious articles.
Another thing. We do not see
any ads in the home paper of
what our merchants have as you
see in other papers, but outsaloons ate well represented.
One more thing Air. Editor.
I would like to ask: “Do you
ever try going to church in Winslow? If not, try it and give us
your opinion. Some of us have
tried going, also to Sunday
School, and we were not asked
into the class nor even spoken
to, and were even made fun of
The Wilson Brand of soft, hot during the services. This has
weather shirts at the 11. 11. happened
not only once but
§
Smith Co.
several
times
with different

WINSLOW ELKS HAV- YANKEE DOODLE
ING GOOD TIME
STOCK COMPANY
In looking over the Portland
papers regarding Elks Convention news it is common to see
pictures of one or two of our
people in ever issue who are
having the time ot their lives
in that city at the .convention.
There were but a few members
of Winslow Lodge who attened
the convention but it was their
intention that even as few as
they were they were bound to
let the people in that section of
the country know that Winslow
is on the map. Some of the stories told newspaper
men have
some truth in them while others
sound rather funny and are surprising and laughable to the
folks here at home.
The iollowing article was clipped from the Portland Evening
Telegram of Monday regarding
Mr. Service, accompanied by his
picture.:

At The Electric Theatre
On Monday Night
The original Yankee Doodle
Stock Company willcommence
a three nights engagement
at
the Electric Theatre on Monday
July loth. This company is one
of the highest class stock company’s on the road and come
highly recommended by the press
of the state.
1 lie Albuquerque
Journal of June 22 says: “The

Yankee Doodle Stock Compnny
playing at the OrpheGm Theatre
is the big feature of the show

being put on at that theatre.
They are as capable a coni pan v
ot stock ulayers as has ever been
seen in the city, last night they
put on “Charleys Aunt” in one
act, the playlet is a clever sketch,
bringing out many of the Tunnies l
scenes of the well known da nee
that has
comedy
delighted
audiences all over the country'.”
On Monday night they will present a big double bill “The Commercial Traveler” a comedy
drama in two acts, and “Charle's
Aunt’’ a dance comedy in one
act, 2 vaudeville numbers are
given and three reels of the best
motion pictures. Entire change
of plays and pictures will be
given each night.

THIS ELK NEVER WORE
HAT IN ALL HIS LIFE
J. L, Service Put* on Earmuff* if It’s
Real Cold, However.

J. L. Service, of Winslow Ariz.,
Lodge has never worn a hat in
his life. He hasn’t the slightest
idea what size his head is and
says it makes him nervous to
see others with lids on. He got
A New Cane Seat
the hunch from the Apache IndWhen
the cane seat of a chair
ians, who never used “Kelleys”
it
sags
be tightened and
may
of any kind. Service is a passeng'to
made
look
as
good as new by
er conductor on the Santa Fe
with
scrubbing
it
hot water and
and he has created much comuntil
the
cane
is wet thosoap
ment among the herd.
“I’m the only bare-headed Elk roughly and then drying it in
in captivity,” he says. “I have the hot sun —-National Magazine.
the finest head ofhair in Arizona,
News was received this week
never have headaches,
colds or from the upper country from
other aliments of the noodle.”
Supervisor Richards regarding
Service wears earmuffs when the appointment of a Deputy
the mercury tries to smash the Sheriff for Winslow which was
bottom out of the bulb.
commented on in our last week’s
issue informing us that it would
be but a short time before they
Bank Credit
would have a man again filling
It frequently happens
that that position. For reasons best
persons who maintain no bank known to the Board which it is
account find themslves suddenly best not to make public at this
in need of financial assistance. time the office will be vacant for
The natural place to go for such a short time. This matter will
assistance is to a bank, but if probably be taken up by the
they have not maintained a bank Board at the special meeting to
account their finacial worth is held next Monday the 15th.
not known to the bank and they
fail to get the accomodation.
CURIOUS BITS
This bank takes care of all ligitiOF
tnate wants of its customers and
By A. W. MACY.
is glad to extend to its customers this financial aid. By opening
INVASION
THAT DID NOT
AN
TAKE PLACEan account with us you establish
a credit and put your affairs on
king -of
I
in 1386 the young
a business
basis and when in
France, Charles VI., was perneed of funds know where to obsuaded by his uncles, of whom
he had a good supply, to invade
tain same. Small accounts today
40,000
En tfand, and an army of
areotten the large ones of tomormen was assembled in Flanders
Great prepara
row. Interest paid on time de
for the purpose.
made for the expetions
ivere
posits.
Every soldier provided
dition.
pHJard. or hired
THE BANK OF WINSLOW
himself with a

I

HISTORY
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that the
stockholders anrl bondholders of
A big July Ball will be given
of the Company have so well
by the Winslow Boy’s Band at
understood their intentions and
the Opera House next Wednesday evening July 17th. The pro- appreciated their efforts in the
ceeds of the affair will be used to stockholders behalf. Under the
purchase new music for the Band terms of the proposed sale which
Boys. This is the first big dance was submitted to the Arizona
of the summer season Music will Corporation Commission and
be furnished by the Electric Thea- was acceptable to them, tne
Mountain States Company actre Orchestra. The dance will beall rights, title and interquires
gin at the conclusion of the show
est
in
the
business and physical
at the Electric. The gentlemen
of the Company for
properties
will be allowed to dance in shirt
an
amount
equal to $432,000,
waist so you can act accordingto
agreeing
pay 15c per share
ly and leave your coats at home.
for
stock
and
75c on the dollar
The usual price of admission will
prevail, gentlemen SI.OO and for the bonds, first however,
ladies free, but all ladies not paying 1 he creditors of the Comdancing will be requested to oc- pany.
As soon as the two agreed to
cupy seats on the stage in order
this
arrangement- the matter
to accomodate the dancers with
was
before the Corporaplaced
seats, as a large crowd is sure
tion Commission for its consent.
to be out.
after having reQuite a number of out of town Immediately
visitors will be in attendance ceived same the requisite notices
sent to the stockholders.
and the band wishes to show all were
It
is
evident that the stock
a good time. Their reputation
and
bond
holders of the Overfor giving fine dances, drawing
land
Telephone
and Telegraph
big crowds and making all have
Company
are
satisfied
with the
a good time will prevail at this
action of the Board of Directors
affair.
A big expense is necessary to and Officers in selling to the
keep a progressive band up-to- Mountain States Company on
date and all who can should buy the terms outlined above, for
the reason that during the last
a ticket even if unable to attend.
two
days there has been depositBy so doing you help and boost
ed
in
the Phoenix Bank and
the one most pleasant asset to
Tiust Company, under the terms
Band,”
any town, “A Good
of the agreement,
227 bonds
and 325,000 shares of the capitMethodist Episcopal Church al stock* of the company, this
being more than 50 percent of
J. ANDREW ARNETT, PASTOR.
the outstanding stock and bond.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Stockholders and bondholders
a.
and
8:15
m.,
Preaching 11
who have not yet taken advanp. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday at tage of the terms offered are
urged by the Board of Directors
8:15 p. m.
Choir practice Friday at 8:15 to deposit their stock and bonds
at as early a date as possible,
p. m.
that the sale may be consum-

The following com munication
was received at this office yesterday morning with a repuest for
publication in answer to our
home trade articles published in
*he column of this paper from
time to time.
The writer is unknown, having
signed no name.
We agree with the writer on
some things mentioned in the
articles and on others we think
it a little off. But by all means
it is well for our merchants to
read the article over and then
read it again. It looks as though
the people are beginning to wake
up the merchant
instead of
which the merchant ought at
all times be after the people to
get their trade.
The article follows:
Winslow, Ariz., July 9, 1912:
Editor of Winslow Mail:
Dear Sir:
I have often noticed articles in
your paper about people sending
to caLdog houses fur goods and
as there ate always two sides to
a question 1 wotld like to tell
you why so many of us send
away fora lot of articles that
we might buy here.
In the first place, we are treat,
ed with courtesy by the people
we buy of by mail, and in some
cases save as much as -f 10.00 on
a single purchase including express charges over and above
what we are compelled to pay
the local merchant. After the
articles are purchased and they
are not satisfactory the same
may be returned at the expense
ot the house where they were
purchased. Ottimes I have sent
for articles in stores in this town,
in case of. articles of clothing if
same did not fit correctly and
an exchange was wanted, , the
clerks became real angry just for
that reason.
Recently a lady in this town
was told that her trade was no
longer desireable because she had
been overcharged and asked to
have the matter adjusted. i\e
housewives often buy our groceries to be delivered and many
times find them short something
ordered and paid for. The delivery boy willsay “I will go right
back and get it,” but that is the
last we see of him and it is then
up to us to get it ourselves.
If
more attention was paid us by
the clerks we would do more

colitc*
man to 00
plunder fVr him. An enormou*It
which
tent was H nstructed,
would requ'ii\' seventy-two ves"’

Ink-Stained Fingers
To remove ink stains on the
fingers, dampen the head of a
match and rub on the stain. In k
stains on white goods may be
removed by putting on the juice;
of a lemon and placing in thesun.—National Magazine.
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“It is gratifying to the Board

No. 13

Ask to see the “Wilson” brand
soft shirt at H. H. Smith Co.
+
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in
ctlo
sels to
what
across the
qu *
not
was
few
'
this tent
sor
8 read
clear. When all w*.
/oun A
the grand start it v vas
wa
that the
youthful
!<x "*8
c
I
drunk. When he sobered UrP
decided to wait for the Z\ <val
I
By
of one of his uncles.
time the uncle arrived the kin# I
had changed his mind, and eoneluded not to make the invasion
after all. The army disbanded
and the stores which had been
were plundered. The
iboats upon which the parts of
the great tent had been loaded
got away from their moorings
and drifted into the mouth of
Thames.
The
English
the
found
the
seized them, and
great tent useful in a variety of
ways.
'*

l

people.
1 am not a kicker, but such
things ought to be righted for
the good of the town.
With good wishes to you all, |
1 remain,
A SUBSCRIBER
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An Open Letter

Overland Sold
GYPSUM PRODUCBIG JULY BALL
TION LARGE
BITTHE BAND of Directors to think
Value
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